
IF COMPANIES had astrological
signs (humor us), Palm would be a
Gemini. Gemini is characterized
by duality, and Palm has been ex-
hibiting at least two personalities.

Palm has persisted in selling hardware de-
vices and in licensing the operating system
that runs those devices, a strategypursued
by few technology companies. The result:
Palm has watched its customers-cum-
competitors cannibalize its sales. And
Microsoft is threatening to dethrone Palm
by stepping up marketing efforts for its
competing Pocket PC OS. To address this,
last year Palm began splitting the com-
pany into a hardware division and a soft-
ware division. The question is whether
the new entities are destined to be inextri-
cably conjoined. 

In 2001, the company endured an in-
ventory crisis, losses of $453.6 million on
revenue of $1.1 billion, the departure of
CEO Carl Yankowski, a 92percent drop in

stock price, and persistent rumors of an ac-
quisition. The 44 percent fall-off in rev-
enue for the latest quarter (ended Novem-
ber) isn’t surprising, given that the average
selling price of Palm devices dropped
23 percent between its latest quarter and
the same period a year before, according to
Palm. Gross margins, at 21 percent last
quarter, are expected to rise above 30 per-
cent later this year.

Eric Benhamou, Palm’s chairman
and interim CEO, says that in
2001 the company achieved
the goal of separating into
two divisions internally. In
2002, he says, the goals are
“to create two strong, cash
flow positive, profitable
companies out of Palm.” The
next stage of the separation may
include new investors, he says.

Palm is also embarking on a plan
to transform its products from con-

sumer gadgets to cor-
porate must-haves.
This is in part to
address competition
from Pocket PC de-
vices, which historically
have been most popular
with corporations (see
“Gadget,” page 38). The op-
portunity is out there: a sur-
vey from the market re-
search firm Jupiter Media
Metrix shows that out of
about 400 U.S. executives
surveyed 83 percent plan to
offer IT support for Palm
OS devices, compared with

44 percent for Pocket PC products. 
Mr. Benhamou admits Palm hasn’t

distinguished itself in the enterprise
market but says that will change this
year. A key part of the strategy is new
wireless devices. This quarter Palm
plans to release a new device for the Mo-
bitex data network (used by the Palm
VII), and future
quarters should
see devices for
other net-
works like
CDMA,
GSM, and
general
packet radio
service.

Mr. Ben-
hamou says
Palm is well posi-
tioned to dominate
the market for
“smart phones,”
which add data capa-
bilities to cell phones. Also
due this year is a new OS
built for ARM processors,
which power many
smart phones.

Those
products may

come just
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Palm’s survival strategy 
just might work.
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HANDHOLDING
While Palm’s share of hardware sales has declined 30 percent
over the last two years as its licensees sold more products, the
Palm OS platform’s market share has barely moved. 

SOURCE: NPD Group
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In stylus:
Satjiv Chahil,
Palm’s chief
marketing
officer, with
the Samsung
I300 phone
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in time: many of Palm’s competitors
have already released multifunctional
mobile devices. Licensees Handspring
and Samsung already sell combination
cell phone and Palm OS–based personal
digital assistants. And now Palm faces
competition from Nokia. The cell phone
maker is also a licensee of the Palm OS,
but it recently introduced the $899 Com-
municator 9210 cell phone/PDA, which
runs an OS from Symbian.

Although Nokia’s product has sold
well in western Europe, Palm’s U.S. mar-
ket share remains strong. According to the
NPD Group, a research firm, in October
Palm hardware claimed 60 percent of the
U.S. handheld market, with Palm OS
licensees Handspring and Sony trailing at
14 percent and 11 percent, respectively (see
“Handholding,” facing page). While
Palm’s share of hardware sales declined,
the company’s OS has held its share at
nearly 85 percent—virtually unchanged

since 1999, before widespread
licensing. 

That’s good news
for the platform, but
not for Palm’s bottom
line. Palm hardware

brings
in

94 percent of revenue, but beginning this
year, the company will report each divi-
sion’s financials separately. Since the hard-
ware division will be treated as a customer
of the software division, the revenue bal-
ance should shift in the software group’s
favor. Still, “it is true that no matter how
you cut this, the hardware revenues will
dwarf the software revenues,” says Mr.
Benhamou, who says the software com-
pany can be a $100million business. “How-
ever, you don’t need to have a huge soft-
ware company to have a profitable
business. It’s structured to be high-growth
and profitable, and this is before the smart
phone revenue comes in.”

Even before the divisions were sepa-
rated, the licensing strategy had its bene-
fits. Many say the continued consumer
interest in the platform is the result of the
technical innovations of licensees. Hand-
spring offered an expansion system for
its devices well before Palm did, and
Sony has used its consumer-electronics
prowess to add multimedia capabilities to
its handhelds. “The competition, in a
way, shows us the possibilities of our
platform,” says Satjiv Chahil, Palm’s
chief marketing officer. 

But possibilities aren’t dollars, and not
many other companies have succeeded

with a dual licensing/hardware ap-
proach. Apple Computer, which

sells an OS and the hard-
ware that runs it, pursued
a licensing strategy in the
’90s, but pulled out when

competitors’ lower-priced
products ate into the com-
pany’s hardware sales. 

Mr. Chahil says that in
the long term, licensing gives the
company a much stronger position,
“and companies run profitable busi-
nesses with much smaller market
shares.” He’s right: not many
high-tech companies can claim
an 85 percent market share, and
many—including Apple—do
just fine in much smaller
markets. But unless it can
make the software division

into a substantial stand-alone
business, Palm may find that its two halves
are one too many. ■ —Joanna Pearlstein
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After Enron,
Aquila rises.
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IT WAS SOMEHOW fitting that
Enron, the world’s largest and
cockiest energy trading company,
exploded like a supernova. As the
concussion rippled through the en-

ergy industry, Enron’s competitors
scrambled to grab the company’s share of
the market. And what a share: 20 percent
of the global energy business, worth
more than $100 billion at its apex.

Enron’s demise doesn’t signify the
death of the online energy-trading busi-
ness. Houston-based Dynegy hoped to
dominate the market when it bid for its
crosstown rival. The deal unraveled, but
once the ensuing legal dust settles, Dyn-
egy is still likely to emerge as the new
leader in energy—although without En-
ron’s one-time supremacy.

Other energy companies are eager to
snap up Enron’s leftovers. Atlanta-based
IntercontinentalExchange is likely to be-
come the trading exchange of choice. Duke
Energy, El Paso, Reliant Resources, Mi-
rant, and Williams will also benefit.

Only one company that stands to
win because Enron lost—Kansas City-
based Aquila—still touts the “asset light”
approach Enron pioneered. Aquila is a
spinoff of UtiliCorp United (which is in
the process of buying back its offspring).

Most traditional energy companies
own assets in natural gas and electricity
production and transmission and offer a
mix of marketing, trading, and risk-
management products. But Enron’s brain
trust, led by then-CEO Jeffrey Skilling
(who quit last August before everything
fell apart), believed in conducting its
trading and risk-management business
with companies that actually owned the
power plants to keep the energy flowing
to Enron’s other customers. Many of the
assets Enron did own were put into
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